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1 be extension of the Southern Railroad 
Feb 28th°n t0 Fi,zroy’ waB form8|ly opened

By way of Panama we have Sydney dates 
of March 1st and Wellington dates of March 
8th.

false. têWTH(signed) F. D. Gastello. 
Arrived, May 16—Bark Ieoninm, 12 days 

from Port Blakely.

MEMORANDA.

Per Btmr FIDELITER from Portland—Left Portland,
May 16th, at 7:30 p. m., arrived at Astoria, May 16th, at 
o a. m. J left at 9 a.m., crossed Columbia River Bar at 8 
a. m. ; had calms and thick fog most of the passage.

The C.CVand M. S. S. Co.’s steamer ACTIVE, Chas. P.
Winsor Commander, sailed from San Francisco May 11th,
aLL°, °<^,P- ?• May 13,h> « It»» p. m., exchanged 
signals with the steamship Oriflamme, bound south : 
arrived at Victoria May 16th, at 6 o’clock p. m.

4th at midnight. Experienced heavy weather lur several thmlh*887 o^i6^0,8 th6l wlnter “oaths, inis sons

^?ùafy:%?l^rdÿ%ro^rtheUt‘Ltr.4^ I eVeryPOrti0n °f ‘he
vanableweather cfl the River Platte, which coetinued 
until ataten Island was made. On the 7th of March had

:h„cd ^ ,°0f i ,
ïï\ea6twar d and south warn of Staten IslandP March I “ th 0 ly 6enuine and original preparation for 
J!1}}; Passed Cape Horn, weather very fine. Lost sight 
°L“® cape on the 16th ; on the same day, an able 
seaman, named John Griffiths, a native of Wale , died 
Recros«ed the line ou the 13th of April, with continued
ft fo7p,ermLtnse^t,0v^: I M0SI ^BEROVS AND CONFIRMED CASE

mhTarch^^fCp^u?S^;foTto1aWa,shoe EvÜ> 01d SOtoS, Boi
^d^ho^hMosle^ s^o^tly^Ue^rmicding^the Hornf1" AI I ^8,

sL™!hor?wMnobadWweaethereme,ylOW’ bUt Sltange to | . And every kind ot ScroMpns and Scahion, eruption,.

It is also a sure and reliable remedy for
____________ UiaS Worm, letter, Scald Head,
Pef Stmr FlDELITEK irom Portland-Maj Macomber an/GeM^Debmty^f’^Systemfl^m "

Vonf"~ W‘&S ^ £dalr* w B Adair, W T Welker, j Appetite, Langour, Dixiiness, and allAffec-
ftuŒffX"JoDes’G w Bi“8’

Per Btmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-Usher L~- Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

*os& _ »* —ho he tt.
2Sd*S,.WjSSS, ^ gSR ill g££, ^d l I ^ ^ H°Bt P°W6rftl1 ^«P^tion

Varey™’ 6 India118’ J W TdPP and wife, Rev Father

. P?r ,E,tmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
. xtSîi-ft?ari5îtt’ MrS TurPiQ» Miss Griffith, Mr Harriott. I And is the only
l5&%g?Tfi0EJAND RELIABM C™E EOR SYPHILIS, M

J A Kuhn’ . t.. in ila worst forms.

vast and Mrs M Hammond, Mrs Pender poisonous substance in this medicine It’ia neîfnîui&nSthers8Ü‘er-DTUrner* W P “d W- Mceeenger harmless and may b -administe^k^rsoLluThîvt
*:çiiactao,tw^^

____________ ________________________________________ ,

«eusses,,•To,Trü? Î75VI •ss'featsaar* *
Steilacoom, L 6 Co, Ward, Olympia, M. ’ ’ ’
a„neIS^r«EWW2RLD’from ^861 Sound-Hutchin-
R%'n‘oMcsi^t^e^„rrc’„ijD^i^ttoj^^r'1 ml8i&wly 
ÆWŒÆS5-1

Per bk PRINCESS ROYAL, from London-H B Co, L

nv^R n°0r°,t Henderson & Burnaby, Lieut A A Den- 
”y’nS P?rr“et6> R Crowther, W Gnillod, T L Wood, W At- 

"Deane, Felows, Roscoe & Co, Turner & Co, Robt
nriAti«,fla>T80?’J 5 stewart, ■> Bagnall, G Hnston, W 
Drinkwater Janion, Green & Rhodes, u Fernandez, Rout
S sIngyi’e(LD0Ughty’IWil80n&C0> kn<Uay
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SarsaparillaEastern States.
New York, May 9—The police authori

ties have discovered an organized conspiracy 
of rum sellers and city roughs to precipitate 
a not on the scale of that of 1863 ; the 
object being resistance to and the overthrow 
°* ™e “xeise Law, and to wreak vengeance 
on the Metropolitan Police. The disaffected 
of different wards have been holding meet
ings for several weeks ; an association has 
been formed, and the members sworn to se- 
crecy. Arms are to be procured—the or
ganization partaking of a military character, 
ibe leaders and prime movers will be disap
pointed. All the meetings thus far have 
been attended by policemen and detectives 
in disguise. The names of the leaders of the 
plan are fully known. No fears are enter
tained of the result of the uprising.
. New York, May 10—The Tribune's spec- 
lal says the Administration receives large 
?i?niaer8 Pe,*l*one Mil suggestions from 
the South, complaining that the military 
commanders interfere unjustly with ihe 
rigbts of citizens, interpret tbs reconstruction 
too liberally, and are deposing civil officers 
and exercising the fonctions belonging to 
the civil authorities. The President is hold, 
ing these petitions under advisement, and 
may give instructions to the commanders to 
prevent unnecessary interference.

Lieutenant Colonel Conger states that the 
missing leaves of Booth’s diary were torn out 
by Booth. 1

The President will decide on Friday 
whether to visit the Masonic celebration in 
Boston or the Bunker Hill at Charlestown, 
next month.

The Tribun* says Doolittle will be sent as 
bearer of dispatches on a confidential mis
sion to the Czar, concerning the late pur
chase. He has left for New York, and will 
sail on Saturday to Europe-

New York, May 9—A delegation of Her- 
mane waited on the Mayor to request his 
influence against the Excise law. The Mayor 
indulged in a lengthy speech, stating that 
the Municipal Government had all preroga
tives taken away by the Legislature. He 
urged them to make an orderly demonstra- 
tion, similar to the Reform movement in 
England, and keep agitating for their rights. 
He would give them all the aid in his 
power.

The New York Superintendent of Police 
has ordered all shops, restaurants, barber 
shops, etc, to be closed from twelve o’clock 
Saturday night until six o’clock Monday 
morning, under an old law. The order has 
created considerable excitement.

New York, May 10—The steamship Ne
vada made an excursion down the bay yes
terday with 200 guests. She is very fast, 
and made 24 miles in one hour and 30 min
utes. She is a splendid ship and sails on the 
29th for Greytown.

New York, May 9—A Tribune special 
gives a report that Gen Hancock was falling 
back, having suffered a temporary defeat. 
Horrible massacres are expected. Detach
ments of Indians seem to be combining for 
a last struggle for supremacy on the Smoky 
Hill route.

A Council with the Arapaho Chiefs re
sulted in a declaration for peace by the In
dians.

The Government counsel who defended the 
Fenians in Canada ask for $50,000.
** The liabilities of Watts, Crane & Co. are 
estimated at from $3,000,000 to $7,000,000. 
This failure involved the failure of Jones & 
Co., stock firm, and several bank firms are 
also involved.

Augusta (Ga ) May 8—Senator Wilson 
addressed the Freedmen from the Court 
house this afternoon. They gave him a 
torchlight procession this evening.

Boston, May 8—William Lloyd Garrison 
sailed for Europe. He was presented with 
$30,000 by bis friends before starting. The 
amount will be increased to $50,000.

• It is stated that the exchange of the rati
fication of the Russian American treaty will 
be done at Washington. After the ratifica
tion it is expected a military agent will be 
sent to San Francisco to raise the United 
States flag over the newly acquired territory.

The new Turkish Minister Blocqoe, is soon 
expected (accompanied by his wile), to live 
here in great state. The Sultan, fearing 
the Russian and Greek sympathies of the 
Americans, has placed, it is said, immense 
funds at Blocque’s disposal to enable him to 
dazzle the Americans.

A delegation of Tennesseeans, headed by 
Samuel Tate, bad an interview with the 
President, and urged him to send regular 
troops to overawe Brownlow’s niggers and 
enable them to hold a good Conservative elec
tion. The President declined.

The probable expenditures of the War 
• Department will immensely exceed the esti

mates. The requisitions of the Quartermas
ter’s, Subsistence, and Pay Departments, and 
for miscellaneous service of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau, since the 1st of March to date, have 
been nearly $26,000,000. It is thought the 
expenses of the War Department for the 
fiscal year will be fr m $120,000,000 to $160, 
000,000, or five times as much as the esti
mates.

Louisville, May 8.—Elijah Hise, just 
elected to Congress in the Third District, by 
an almost unanimous vote, over the Radical 
candidate, blew ont his own brains.

.Richmond, May 9.—During a firemen’s 
trial ol engines to-day a fight occurred and ai 
negro was arrested. A mob of negroes res
cued the negro, who was again- captured, 
but was again rescued by the negroes, who 
seriously wounded several of the police with 
paying stones. The mob swelled rapidly, 
and Gen. Schofield sent a company of regu
lars and came himself, ordering the negroes to 
disperse. They did not heed the order, tod 
the company charged with bayonets, dispers
ing the mob. Quiet was restored.

Australia.
By the ship Austerlind .we have Australian 

dates to the 3d and 6th March respectively :
The Burra Burra mines, in the province of 

Adelaide, were oloeed, and six hundred men 
thrown out of employment. Great distress 
was apprehended in consequence.

A dispatch from Goulburn says the Yarra 
mail was recently robbed by bushrangers.

The mining news from Emu Creek is 
highly encouraging. Gold was lately struck

New York, May 16—Chief Justice Day 
of Canada, was here yesterday in the interest 
of the Hudson Bay Company’s claim of 
eral hundred thousand dollars for forts and 
trading posts taken with Washington Terri
tory in 1846. The Board of Arbitration 

canDot agree, and Judge Curtis, the umpire, 
will probably solve the case.

New York, May 16—Jeff Davis and wife 

are stopping at the New York Hotel. A 
squad of policemen attended them from the 
wharf. There was no excitement, 
stated they will leave for Montreal to-day.

Mobile, May 15—Four men killed and 15 

or 20 wounded in the Mobile riot. 'Shots 
were fired from the house tops and windows. 
The negroes were attacked simultaneously 
four blocks off. The affair is undergoing a 
rigid examination;

Richmond, Va., May 16—The Richmond 

papers say the release of Davis has done 
more to promote goodwill between North 
end South than anything since the 
Nearly all warmly commend Greeley.

New York, May 16—A Herald special 
says England will seize Cuba in the event 
of trouble with Spain.

The Fenian organization in Ireland is in 
effective working order.

Eastern States.
Washington, May 16—Advices from Fort 

Buford, Feb. 28th, states that all were well 
there. On the first January the Indians ape 
peared bat a single discharge of a twelve 
pounder drove them off and they have 
appeared since, although encamped within 
few miles.

I IIN LARGE BOTTLES. r
NEW south wales.

The trial of Scott for the Sussex street 
mnrder has jnst terminated A stronger 
chain df circumstantial evidence could l__ 
Well be supplied, and the prisoner’s conviction 
and sentence to be hanged followed as a mat
ter of coarse. Connell, the bushranger, was 
tried at the same sitting for shooting Mr 
Emmott, a country storekeeper. He was 
also convinted and sentenced to death.

The Hon Charles Cowper, who has filled 
the office of Premier of New South Wales 
almoBt consecutively since the establishment 
of responsible Government, has retired from 
politics and joined the extensive mercantile 
firm known as Towns & Co.

R. Johnston, the late chief teller of the 
Commercial Bank, has been arrested for em
bezzling moneys belonging to the bank. Mr 
Gray, manager of the Commercial Branch at 
Singleton, has been Committed for trial on 
a similar charge.

The extension of the Southern railway to 
the Fitzroy iron mines was officially accom
plished February 20th. A large number of 
excursionists went up the line.
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PAYABLE WYARUBLY

-A.VICTORIA!
The Intercolonial Exhibition closed .on 

the 23d of February. During the lime it re
mained open there were nearly 300,000 
visitors, and the receipts for admission 
amounted to £9,600.

The Government had a majority of 21 on 
the division respecting the new tariff, which 
is certain to become lawi 

Bills and acceptances representing nearly 
a million sterling were stolen Irom the Ori
ental Bank safe on the 29th ult. All search 
proved unavailing until a letter was found 
stating that a portion of the bills would be 
found in the bank and the remainder in one 
of the public parks. Search was made and 
the whole of the missing property found as 
indicated. Dickson, the bill clerk at the 
bank, has been arrested on suspicion of the 
robbery.

Dennis Murphy has beeu sentenced to 
death for murdering a fellow countryman 
named O’Mara, whose remains 
found and identified.

Cases of, arson have become quite common 
of late. Three or four convictions were ob
tained during the month, and the Mayor of 
one of the inland towns is-awaiting trial on 
a similar charge.

Another large and beautiful native diamond 
has been found at the Ovens.

A vein of coal about three feet iu tbiok- 
ness has been discovered in Gipps Land.

An industrial museum is about being es
tablished at Melbourne.

The Anglican Bishop of Sydney has pro- 
nounced against “ Ritualism” in most • 
takable terms.

Great dissatisfaction exists amongst the 
American residents at the recent appoint** 
ment of a Consul at Sydney.

Portions of a man’s body, apparently 
severed with a sharp instrument, have been 
found floating off Dawes battery, Sydney.

The new mines at Emu creek are yielding 
fairly, but nothing like what was expected.

Two young men, aged 20 and 22 years, 
have been arrested by the Western police 
for the murder of Mr Grenfall, and one of 
them has made a partial confession.

SOUTlf AUSTRALIA.
Judge Boothby has officially protested 

against his supercession by the Chief Justice, 
who merely carried out the direction of the 
Legislature.
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Th® Advantages of Confed 
tfie Absurdity of Annex, 
lion-
The true policy of the C 

Government in relation to 
is to give ns what we ard 
—union—a union for Bti 

purposes of political, oomt 
social intercourse—a unio 
secure us Responsible Gov 
local legislature, repreâe: 
Ottawa, relief from our fin 
barrassmen ts, and overlani 
ideation. A union that wili 
public affairs in the hand 
experienced in the scienôe c 
ment—whether that

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith 6 Dean,

San Francisco.

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE !
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

.

were not not

A Durham,
Canada.

Montreal, May 16— Letters from the 
Registrar General of British Columbia state 

that the Council unanimously favor the ad
mission upon reasonable terms into the do
minion of Canada, and that the Governor 
General in proroguing the Council stated 
that be would communicate their wish to 
become part of the Confederacy. He stated 
the debt of British Colombia to be $960,000, 
the estimated revenue of the year is 700,000, 
bnt the actual revenue of the year would 
not exceed $500,000.

Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Langley & Co.
Jay & Co, Stmr E Anderson, O’Dwyer, Bossi, Tai Soong,
Brodrick & Norton, Bank B C, Kwong, Lee & Co, Caea- 
raayou, Willson & Ryckman, Crosby, Wells, Fargo & Co 
Lowe, Bros, Nathan, Cowper, Unknown, Order, Blum &
Go, Fellows, Roscoe & Co, Carbiniere, Grelley & Filer re,
T Wilson & Co, J G McKay, Lightner, Caire & Grancini,

& lANMAN’S
Maitre, Sutro & Co, J Rhode, Nesbitt, Spencer.

i
I
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CELEBRATED'unmis- , . . ■pepflxpw
obtained in the United 
or in the Colonies —, 

. Will readily learn to nnderi 
l^^wants and require

IMPORTS

Florida Water.if Per stjpr FIDELITER from Portland—1036 pkgs 
Per ach NOR’WESTER from Port Townaend_3ZI bosh 

Marvfu.681 d0 oat"’ 203 ao Potatoes, 146 do wheat, to E
I "-Ir

21 sacks oats, 10 bxs bread. Value *2631 60. ’ m»l* almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Pnget Sound— SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 

3j3kgs skins, 8 bdles oats, 1 cow, 18 sks wheat, 624 ska “noy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh a
Pc/stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco- ll’pkgs drug, 1 WW‘“e °f the ^

1 do seeds, 1 do books, 31 do buckwheat, I do pumw 
80 do Maecaronl, 93 do oysters, fish, Ac, 8 do nuts and 
oranges, 2 do scythes, &ç, 98 do clothing, butter, 6c, 372 
do rice, tea, &c., 46 do butter and cheese, 13 do butter,
100 do clothing, 6c, 11 do Millinesy, &c, 10 do claret, 6 
do cottons, 1 do collars and cuffs, 14 do boots and shoes 
170 do hdware, 43 do alcohol, I do shirts, pants, 6c., 124 
do oil, 120 do sugar, 40 do mustard, 10 do soap, 1 do 
paper, 60 do raisins, 60 do champagne, 11 do syrup, 186
do chocolate 4c, 6 dostationery, 3 do oorks, 40 do tea, 11 I D is a sure and speedy relief with the very huts

oranges, 130 do oars, Hails, &c, 22 do tobacco, 2 do opium. v a lotùerperfumes> throughout the West Indies
00 do soap, 60 do flour, 25 do caracoa, 6 do plumber’s 0at)a> Mexico and Central and South 
molls. Value $36,000.

meats,

path and clog onr progress, 
«ration would encourage in tl 
Colony the growth of a natii 
it and

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness, 
Headache, 
Debility,
And Hysteria,

fBY ATLANTIC CABLE] '

Europe.
Dublin, May 16—Flood, Duffy and Cady 

are on trial.
London, May 16—Madrid advices say 

there are frequent political arrests there and 
in the provinces.

Berlin, May 16—The North German 

Gazette officially says the treaty conference 
of a month’s time for the evacuation ot Lux-

promote national se 
and, in case of need, facilita 
tionai defence. We 
recognised and known 
the great British family. ] 
introdneed to benefit the Con 
as a whole, would benefit ns a 
Oar

should 
as a m

• Eastern states. America, and w
Per bark PRINCESS ROYAL, from Loddon ; cleared I “oï ** 8

Dec. 19th, 1866—700 cks and 200 cs bottled béer, 65 es L 7 , ’ riohness of bequet, and perman
white wine, 6 qr cks do, 100 pkgs tea, 98 hi bbls currants, I “as D0 equaL “ will also remove from theskin 

ckory, 3 cs confectionery, 12 qr cks rum, 14 do i 
brandy, 7 cs agricultural machinery, 3 ca Piaseava 61 «OUgnneSS,
cs Oilmen’s stores, 60 cs dry goods, 2 cs books, 17 cs Slntrhos

D . . , j glass bottles, 62 pkgs drugs, 6c., 2 do fishing tackle, 19 —luicues,
emburg is considered too short, and further doMware, ea, millinery ^ qr bbis gunpowder, 7 do Sun Burn,

, eilecta, 5 do chocolate, 16 do boots and shoes, 18 do
time Will be required bv Prussia clothing, 40 bdles steel, ISIS bars, 570 bdles and 47 bxs x recules,

Iron, 620 kgs paints and colors, 10 coils rope, 26 hies And Pimnloo
oakum,67 cs jams and teUi.s, 6 dofruit,10 do provisions, *iuiyiw.
826 bxs soap, 125 do candles, 4 cs percussion caps, t: It is as delicious as the Otto or Roses and lends free^«^S&rX ---“-‘«"‘ransparencyiothecompier.^

cooper’s corks, 2 boilers, 292 grate bars, 14 pkgs coal uted wlth water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin 
boxes, 10 pkgs, &c marine machinery for locomotives, 1 » pearly whiteness to the teeth: it also removes alS‘SsfSfm’ind04pr«>Sé^io?loww*céss^mSTio I °r pa,nafteraha'rln8-

COUNTERFEITS,
ware, 1 cs sash line, 3 cs muskets. 12 bbis, &o linseed oil, ^ware of Imitations. Look for the name of Mubbat 
2cs borax, 1 bbl rape seed oil, 6 cs brushes, 9 cs fancy Lanman on the bottle. Wrapper and ornamental labeL iS» “* S1"8’ I Prepared only by^

I.AMMAN * KBMP.r
70, n673^atrttrD^gNew’York. N

AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ml 8 d & w ly

Chicago, May 15.—A courier from the 
plains gives the particulars of the seige of 
Forts Buford and Union, which lasted three

powers for local impro 
would be promoted, and faoilij 
inducements for the 
trade and the

6 bbis chi

months. The Indian force numbered '3000 ; 
the first attack was made December 19th ; 
only one man was

extern
encouragement 

migration greatly increased 
growth would add to the gro 
the commerce of .England—we 
in time of

killed during the entire 
seige, The garrison suffered for want of San Francisco Shipping.

San Francisco, May 18—Sailed, bask 
Veroon, Teekalet

water until a well was dug;
Salt Lake, May 14—The telegraph line 

was cat yesterday by Indians and repaired 
to-day. They run off stock last night at 
Pole Creek, between Julesburg and Mud 
Springs, and chased an ambulance 
West from Pole Creek this morning.

Salt Lake, May 15.—Stages will only 
make two trips per week from Cooper’s 
Creek to North Platte until the line is folly 

protected by the military. The stage party 
bad a skirmish with Indians on the night of 
the 13th, and report the country foil of In. 
dians. The railroad party was attacked on 
the same night, one man killed and one 
badly wounded.

peace exchange for 
factored products our raw 
and oür gold, and, in case of 
should be her firm and nncom 
ing ally. All these advantag 
ish statesmen have 
though 
exhibited

Shipping intelligence.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
e

coming ' observer 
we admit they have th 

an inexcusable carele

ENTERED
May 13—Sch Growler, Williams, Port Towaaend 
Seh Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, San J 
Seh Alpha, Queen Charlotte Island 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
May 14—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 

£May 16—Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
•4®F 15~atmr Aetive, Winsor, San Francisco 
Stmr Enter prise, Swacaon,N Westminster 
^ay 17—Sch matilda, Gilbert, Burrard’s Inlot 
Boh Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Schr Nor’wester,' Whitford, Port Townsend 
May 18—Bk Princess Royal, Anderson, London 
btmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 

CLEARED.

illAKKIKD.

In this City, May 16th, by Rev. A. Browning, M. J. 
Lewis, oi Seattle, W. T., to Miss M. H. Treat, late of San 
Francisco. Rnd indifference 

not look for th
uan as to our fate, 

® same treatmen 
the Confederacy, into whose hat 
have committed our destinies, 
ada has too deep an interest in r 
1Dg 0Ur affections to allow an c 
tunity such as the present to 

' Qm “Proved. Like Barkis, we 
signified that we are ‘willin'» 
the Eastern Provinces have on 
open their arms to receive us. 
advantages that will 
Confederation from 
its family

MA.Q-E2STTA.At Quesne'lemouth, on the 19th nit., of consumption, I ,, —_______ '
^WhUe,anativeoi Gourick, Scotland,aged43years. ‘ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,

DIED

In this City, on May 16th, at the French Hospital, of ’“i<]oul>t®dlythe “o«t useful article ever afforded to 
consumption, Robert King, a native of Beith, Ayrshire, anything can be dyed
Scotland, aged 80 years. 1 ^ 1 Y“5Aemîn af®w minutes without soiling the hands.Indigestion & Stomactic Weakness |

PEPSINE. NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Eue 
Pink Crimson Biown Canary Orange BlackMexico.

Vera Crus, May 5.—Imperial sources 
deny Miramon’e death. The Liberals who 
beaeiged Qneratero were defeated by him and 
driven towards San Luis, Potoei. Maxmili- 
an again proposes to convoke the National 
Congress. It is stated that he had arrived 
Mexico at the head of 8,000 troops on the 
29th of April. Diaz is defeated, losing aU 
his artillery and 1,500 prisoners:

May 13—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Burrard’s Inlet
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
May 14—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend
Sch Growler, Williams, Port Townsend
Stmr Diana Wright, San Juan
May 16—Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo
Stmr New World, Winsor,Port Townsend
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo

Sî6ÆSKaKetwc8““t»
Stmr Emily Harris, Fiaic, Nanaimo 
May 18—None

œiS?—■!
\> DANIEL JUDSON & SON.

factured by LONDON *

accrue
admitting ■ 

are manifold. Our ! 
though a heavy load for the 
thousand people who now should! 
would be ‘a drop in the bnckj 
the four millions of Canadians, an 
assumption would be but a a 
price for them to pay for the pos 
won of one of the richest min 
countries on the Continent, with 1 
communication guaranteed ovei 
natorai highway through British < 
ombia to the Saskatchewan Eii
across thechain °f lakea>whichNa«
has thoughtfully laid in the pati 
cheapen the cost of carriage, and , 
•gain at the head of Lake Super! 
Where great ships spreading 
wings may sail across Lake Hu

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealer».
N.B—A email bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

_ Ribbon.
deîn*!^™ 11811 T0D an “ JhMon’s Snmi Dnm.”

T. MORSON <Se SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

* Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all respectable Chemia 

nd Storekeepers. fHEa.D.CLARKE&Oo^W

Stock & Produce Dealers

GOODS "ON THE WAY.
GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) HOBSON’S

iasastrs SSËÊSSÉ
received the following dispatch ;

New Orleans, May 14.—M Guillen-The 5°o^r=r,t=e,1,îng’ gi^, «Tl^r’o^ s“PC^ 1 
Emperor has gained three-import ant victories M<to£TsSSrt

ia Querela,o. The enemy is demoralized. g IT*
Capital safe. News from Liberal sources all rm.'roo’eaand^ocDB.'aepmtalbx tob&coo>

t California.
A WJWDS OF FABn PRO DUCK

tion tor Bale at reasonable rates.
Orders lett at the Office, Johnson street, one door above 

• r or at the Victoria Market, come
r Vvaddingt°n alley and Johnson streets, promntly at 
ended to. mU8mD6 W

ml
Wholesale Agen| for British Columbia,

ROUT HABVBY, Vietori»

FEMALE INFIRMARY.
^th“^°e””^0^Aa^dB°andle^r‘^dr^”r 
month. When^nojtatlente are in Hospital, on^ coals

Apply to

The Cariboo Sentinel.
pOPIHS OF THE ABOVE MAY BE
\J obtained regularly during the Mason at the Book
store of Mesure Hibben 6 Co., Government street.

and candles

my9 MBS 0RIDGB, Fairfleldi tap6.,f
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